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APPARITION OF CHRIST JESUS, IN THE MARIAN CENTER OF FIGUEIRA, MINAS GERAIS, BRAZIL,
TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN, DURING THE 23RD MARATHON OF
DIVINE MERCY

The things you experience are smaller than the grains of sand in a desert, because in truth I tell you
that there are much more urgent and greater things that you do not know.

I come to bring you the awareness of what is supreme, the Truth that is hidden to many. My
Presence comes to reveal to you the sacred Will of God, which is still to be known by hearts that are
consistent with My Sacred Call.

I come this afternoon to show you My five Wounds, not so that you see the suffering I went
through, but rather the Love I lived for you, that which nurtured life and converted a sinful
humanity.

One that venerates My five Wounds, venerates My Heart in presence. I come to bring you this
mystery because My Heart continues to be outraged.

Few are the souls that I uplift to the Kingdoms of God in My Hands. But I come to train you
through hope and love, so that you may deeply know the great need of your Father Who is in the
Heavens. That now, in these times, you can be converted just as He foresees in this end cycle.

The Seals of Gold are opening. The Books of Light are being revealed. The Elders assemble in
council, because the hour has come for determining the day and the date when I will descend to the
world, an hour marked by God.

But in truth, who will see Me? Who will be able to understand that the humility of My Heart is the
humility of God? Who will be able to recognize Me among all this humanity that walks to the abyss
of its damnation?

But I tell you that these books, which are opened by the Elders of the Light, are still kept closed
through the flow of My Mercy, which modifies the Law, balances it and harmonizes it for
humanity.

How long will this happen? Today I will not be able to tell you. That is why I come to prepare
armies, so that you may be prepared to receive the signs that will come from the Elders and the
signs that will reveal the moment so critical for humanity.

But there are merciful hearts that, leaving this meeting, will continue on, renewed by faith. There
will be no mystery and the Elders will thus recognize that this part of the project of God, which is
already the last for this era, I will be fulfilling in you, through My Works of Mercy and
Redemption.

But many eyes will not want to see the Law. The Law will be manifested anyway, at the
culminating moment of the purification. Therefore, your bodies are being trained for purification, on
the path of purity, of detachment, of humility and of simplicity. For in this way, I will be in you at
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the culminating moment of the tribulation, and God will find My seed of Light in each of your
souls.

But I know that this evening you do not understand what I tell you. I no longer come to speak to
your minds, but rather to speak to your hearts, which are the only tabernacles where everything can
re-emerge, transfigure and be redeemed, although the greatest sinner may exist.

Correct your lives and the lives of your families will be corrected. Live good and helpful acts for
your fellow being. In this way, you will be helping this heavy scales not to break before its time.

Thus, in this way, today you know the unfathomable power of My Love, which comes to assist you
to fill your hearts up to the last moment of your lives, a time in which you will already be prepared
to live the end of times.

I also pray for those that will not be prepared and that did not stop to listen to My Voice and My
Love. Continue to pray for all of them because it is the majority, it is the majority of humanity.

That is why My five Wounds still hurt. In My Hands I feel the pain of humanity. At My Side I feel
the spear, which is placed by ignorant hearts that constantly outrage the Law of God. My Feet are
marked by the confusing, turbid and bad paths that many souls experience.

Who will quench My thirst? Who will fill My merciful Heart with the codes of the Light of prayer?
Let prayer not only be words, but rather a testimony of your conversion.

Let those who listen to Me come here, because in these times, I need true soldiers trained in
redemption.

I do not promise you wonderful things in this world, because the world and humanity, the whole
planetary consciousness is denying the God of Love. Those who are do not suffice.

My Work has already been accomplished in past times. I gave you and brought you the true
testimony of Love through the sacrifice of the Passion. But I know that many souls still have not
understood this.

All I hope is that in the bosom of My Heart I can gather all of you so that, in the most difficult
moments, you will know how to recognize the good and the evil. The hearts and gazes of many will
be confused, but those who trust in Me will not be lost.

I come to tell you what you need to hear, do not waste any more time on superficial things nor
waste your words in useless comments. Seek all the time for a union with God through silence, for
in this way, I will be able to tell My Father that, in truth, I am doing something with each of your
souls. Unite more each day. Set aside the comments. No longer judge your brothers and sisters.

You are deteriorating My Plan of redemption, because I know that leaving here, going through the
doorway of this room, you will be saying other things, and where will My spiritual energy be? Will
it have been worth it that I descended from the twelfth dimension of Adonai to come to this
contaminated third dimension to seek hearts in the abysses of the Earth?

The hands of My Mother are no longer enough for so many lost souls. Therefore, She consecrates
you with such love so that you may be Her hands, workers in service and in charity, in all of this
humanity.
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Do you understand what I tell you? Say yes to Me with your heart rather than with your words. I
need My message to resonate in the depths of your beings.

I do not want you to be My Wounds. I want you to be the Rays of My Heart transformed into
redemption and light. I want you to be the good for My Father. I want you to be the just, the
justifiable to God. I want you to be the balance and the truth, transparency and trust among brothers
and sisters. I want you to be the column of light that will prepare the temple for the coming of your
King.

But if the King does not come to your hearts, to the few worthy hearts of the Earth, how will He be
able to come to the world? What dignity will I have with Adonai to ask Him to descend to this
material humanity? Therefore, I must find prepared flocks, all within the stable of My Heart and not
seeking other paths that are not Mine.

There is no more time to lose. You must no longer look for other people. Your true spiritual union is
with God. And we have already given testimony, companions, that true transformation is to be
found through prayer.

Purify yourselves in peace. Things will become more acute, but you must be brave to overcome the
times and enter into the perfect vibration of My Heart.

When your feet are washed, the most impure stains are removed by the Angels of God and your
lives are renewed, your paths are purified so that you may definitely ascend on the stairway to
Heaven, to the Throne of Adonai, sacred Temple of the Heart, where eternal life is to be found.

When you are baptized, all pain and suffering is purified, but your souls are renewed by the seven
Gifts of the Holy Spirit and a new life begins, with the soul purified and clean, fully renewed by the
unfathomable strength of My Love.

But when you commune with Me, the mystery is more infinite. The doors of hearts open to receive
My Christic energy and to build, little by little, the perfect dwelling place that I wish to have in you
all the time.

And when you are anointed, there is no evil that can resist.

Receive the Sacraments as a Grace, as a form of honoring God. In this way, you will build the New
Humanity.

The angels of Heaven will today consecrate the Holy Sacraments. Call on Their presence. Let us
invoke Their power, uniting Heaven with Earth, souls and all hearts with the primordial Source of
God.

Let us repeat:

Holy, Holy is the Lord of Hosts!

The angels of Heaven proclaim His sacred Word
and the Mercy of God descends
through His beloved Son.
 
Holy is the Lord of Hosts,
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for His power and omnipotence.
Holy is His Name in the Heavens,
and in each corner of the universe
the angels proclaim His Mercy,
and Sacred Hearts
concretize His plan on the planet.
 
Holy is the God of the universe,
the doors of hell are closed,
hearts are filled by the Spirit of God
and Love defeats evil.
 
Holy is the God of Love
for His truth and purity,
holy is His Grace,
holy is His hope and His compassion.
 
Souls bow down before His Throne
to revere His existence.
 
Holy Adonai,
Holy Emmanuel,
Holy Abba,
the seven portals open
through His Divine Grace.
Holy, Holy is the Lord of Hosts!
 
Souls proclaim His infinity,
Holy and sacred be the universe,
the suns ignite in humanity,
the Plan is fulfilled in each being,
happy are those who hear the call.
 
Holy are You, Eternal Father,
Holy are You for Your Creation,
holy and unfathomable is Your Name.
 
Holy and wise Lord,
give us Your Wisdom and guide us until the end.

Song: Kodoish.

Prayer: Our Father (in Portuguese).

And now, with all the sacred elements and objects that were blessed, may they be a renewal of your
faith. But remember that in your hearts is to be found the true portal that will always unite you with
God.
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Your prayers, in these two days, untied many knots, which I will untie through the action of Mercy
in various points of the Earth, where prayer became a source of salvation for wounded souls.

Let us give thanks, companions, to our Father Who is in the Heavens. This is the real reason for this
meeting, to be with God and work for God. In this way, your lives will be healed.

Go in peace and I wait for you always in prayer.

I bless you by the Grace allowed to Me as Son of God and Brother of all.

In the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. Amen.


